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Alamogordo, Otero County, Hew Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 18, 1806.
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Who Knows bnt That This Old
World Will Soon Change its
Surface?

Territorial Central
Committee Mai at

Democratic
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. .
'apt.
But Fe. True bridge at the steamship
Northwestern, brings from the
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 9. The north a photograph taken by an
Democratic central committee officer of the revenue cutter
met at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Perry of the newly formed island
Secretary Chas. F. Easley of which lies fifty miles west of
Santa Fe read the roll. Repres- Dutch harbor between the Bog-oslislands, commonly known
entations were mostly by proxies
the following named persons be- as the Castle and Fire islands.
It made its first appearance in
ing present in person :
June. It is now 000 feet high.
J. H. McCutcheon, A. B.
G. H. Hun- The Perry could not get near
Lucero,
A.
A. enough to make measurements
Antonio
ker,
Jones, San Miguel ; Hssry Grant, as clouds of steam rise from the
Samuel
Eldodt, Rio Arriba; summit of the island and it is
Wm. J. Butler, San Juan; N. surrounded by boiling water.
B. Laughlin, Jose Segura, Santa
Fe; W. S. Hopewell, Sierra;
LYNCHER CONVICTED
H. B. Fergusson, Ernest Meyers,
W. B. Walton,
Bernalillo;
South Carolinian Who Helped
Grant ; W . C McDonald, Lincoln ;
J. A. Mahoncy. Lona; C. H. Lynch Negro Murderers of a
White Family Convicted,
Elmendorg, Melitoo Torres, Socorro. With proxies a quorum
Salisbury, N. C, Aug. 10.
was present.
The convention was fixed at What is said to be the first inSanta Fe on Wednesday, Sept. stance of the conviction of a lynch12. The basis of representation er in the history of the state was
furnished here tonight when
has not yet been fixed.
The committee preparing the George Hall, white, excouvict of
statehood resolutions has not yet Montgomery county. North Carodetermined whether the resolu- lina, who was one of the partici
tions will or will not favor joint pants that Monday night lynched
three negroes in jail for the
statehood.
Chairman Crist is unavoidably murder of the Lyerly, was found
absent on account of the sickness guilty of conspiracy in connecSecretary Easley tion with that crime, and was
of his wife.
was elected temporary chairman, sentenced to fifteen years at
and Summers Burkhart tempor- hard labor in the penitentiary,
ary secretary. O. N. Marrón the maximum sentence provided
and Lu miners Burkhart are also by law. The jury was out but
thirty-fiv- e
minutes. Hall's coun
present with proxies.
The vote of twenty to eleven sel has appealed on the ground
fixed the convention at Santa Fe that Governor Glenn was in Atlantic City when the special
for Wednesday, September 12.
Later.' The resolutions de term at which Hall was tried
clare unequivocally in favor of was ordered, and that, being out
of the state's bounds, he had no
joint statehood.

Subscription Price, $1.60

Fall Goods!
Our New Stock of Fall Goods has
Be$un to Arrive;
Among which are several styles in Hart, Schaffher and Marx
Suits and Trousers. We have also received Ed. V. Price and Co.
Fall Samples, from which several Alamogordo' s best dressers selected suits on same day they arrived. Call and see these garments and samples from the foremost manufacturers in America.
We absolutely guarantee fit and satisfaction.

Visit Alamogordo and Cloudcroft
The following is reproduced The central committee and
and are Highly Pleased.
from the Central Review of July, candidates of the Democratic
1906, and will give our readers machine met at this place last
Tuesday evening Gov. H. J.
some information as to what is Saturday and, forming itself inHagerman
and party reached
being done towards the estab- to a repair shop, proceeded to
By oversight we bought too freely in hats, and in order to make
lishment of the great sanatorium patch the regularly nominated Alamogordo. In the party were
offer all hats as shown in window at 20 per cent reduction
room
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reyat, this place.
for One Week Only. Watch our windows!
This patching was made nolds, Attorney General W. F.
ticket.
"Whether great movements
necessary by the action of the Reid of Santa Fe, and Mr.
d
ace spasmodic eruptions of socommittee, aided by candidates,
Maucini
M.
Mr.
and
Hurd
ciety bringing to the surface
who didn't like the personel of of Roewell. The party were the
men of genius whether espe- the
nominated ticket as a whole. guests of the Southwestern Railcially selected men originate and
The convention overlooked its way and in charge of Mr. E. L.
push to completion grand enter- "sop
to the Mexicans," and the Carpenter of the Dawson Fuel
prises, or whether real substanmore the candidates looked at Company. With Mr, Carpenter
tial progress is a leaven slowly that blunder the "skeerder
were his wife and Mrs. M. E.
permeating the hearts and minds
they got" till finally enough Fagin.
of, the people, isa question of courage was worked up to
ask J.
The party arrived here too late
cause and effect that concerns L.
Johnson, nominee for com- for the arranged drive over town,
the student of sociology. We
missioner for the Tularosa pre and after dinner was over at the
know that necessity brings us
cinct, to resign in order to give car the party were escorted to
time and again face to face with the place to a Mexican
citizen. the court house where a recepobstacles that must be overcome Of
Mr. Johnson resigned, tion was held that the Governcourse
work that must be done batand all this monkey business or might get acquainted with
tles that must be won. Our encaused Mr. Geo. Glisson to re our people.
ergies like an unorganized army, sign,
and then another hole was The report got out that the
await a master hand to combine to
be patched.
Governor was going to speak at
Silently
and direct its forcesput Sr. E. the court house and in conseThe
committee
but surely Providence has co- Prado, the old commissioner, on
quence a number who Went were
operated with us and when the
the ticket in place of Mr. John- disappointed, but speech making
hour of crisis strikes, a leader
son, and Dr. J. R. Gilbert in was not on the program, the
has been provided.
place of Geo. Glisson, thus the Governor and party merely be"Four years ago, a number of
ripped ticket was patched up ing on a vacation and going to
gentlemen, who through sad exwith new and old goods making Cloudcroft for several days rest.
perience, had been awakened to
the whole thing look entirely
Secretary Reynolds returned
the full horror of the great White out of
to
Santa Fe Wednesday, AttorPlague, to the pitiful condition
Sr. Prado has served long and ney General Reid going back
of thousands of its victims, who
wasn't very anxious to become a Tuesday night, and the Governor
upon investigation found that
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
candidate again. Dr. Gilbert is remained at Cloudcroft several
out of two million consumptives
busy
physician and can't
very
in our land, only a few had a afford to jeopardize his large days.
FemerT)ber n)c when in need of Hardware of any
jurisdiction.
fighting chance for life, underpractice and interests by canvasKind or Paints ana" Varnishes.
The Situation in Hew York.
took the establishment of a SanaFohom Swept by Flames.
sing for the office, thus it is seen
Jerome May be Candidate.
The New York Herald says :
torium for the care and cure of
that in place of the regularly Problems which will require Folsom, N. M., Aug., 11. A New
this disease. "Two million conYork, Aug. 11. Interest
disastrous fire which for a time
nominated candidates two un
much skill in management to threatened the destruction of in political circles was aroused
sumptives in America, the diswilling candidates have been
solve confront both political the entire town broke out early today by the rumor, which seem
ease causing the death of one- placed on the ticket- - Comment
parties at the outset of the cam yesterday morning at this place. ed to come from an authoritative
seventh of its population! our is unnecessary.
paign of 1008. In this State Before the flames were finally source, that District Attorney
work has only commenced," said
there are probably more compli- subdued the business section Jerome has expressed a willing
Mr. Eidson. "Having entered
M
BAR ASSOCIATION
cations than in others owing to was badly damaged. The estim- ness to run for Governor either
the good fight, let us finish the
factional fights. Then the gen ated loss is over (20,000. The on an independent ticket or. as
course. Let us redeem our prom
an independent Democratic canise to the afflicted of our land." To Meet Next Wednesday
at eral character of the election origin of the fire is a mystery.
adds to the difficulty, for not During the dark hours of morn didate indorsed by the DemoSo he and his associates began
Cloudcroft.
only is a Governor to be chosen,
at once plans for a Sanatorium
ing, Mrs. Annie Adamson, pro cratic organisation. An editorial
and a full set of State officers, prietor of the principal restaurant paragraph in the New York Sun
for the benefit of the public at
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, presi but new Judges, new members
large, culminating in the organ
added sest to the gossip. The
dent of the New Mexico Bar As- of both branches of the Legisla in the town, was awakened from
isation of the American
ü her room in paragraph reads :
to
tin
slumber
her
sociation, came up from El Paso ture and new Representatives in
erative Sanatorium, for which
flames.
Realizing her danger "We understand that Mr. WilWednesday en route to Cloud Congress.
Mr. Eidson individualy secured
she fled into the street in her liam Travers Jerome is considercroft to look after arrangements
This would be difficult enough night clothes and gave the alarm. ing the propriety of offering hima fund of $69,000 as a beginning.
for the entertainment of the Asin ordinary times with a straight The fire spread rapidly and all self as an independent candidate Grocery Department continually being
The Sanatorium has been locat
refresh
sociation which meets at Cloud
contest between Democrats an of the property on the south side for the Governorship of this State.
ed near the beautiful little city
'22,
August
inst.
this
croft
ed with new stock.
.At
Republicans, but with prospect ot the main business block was
of Alamogordo. It is generally
'If Mr. Jerome runs, Mr. Jerplace he was met by the Asso
independent
headed
of
by
an
ticket
eminent medical
admitted
destroyed before the flames were ome wilbbe elected."
ciation secretary, Hon. R. H by Hearst in the field
calcu extinguished.
experts that the climate of New
the
Hanna of Santa Fe, and Judge lation s of political manageas be
Minister's Tout.
Mexico and Arizona is better
Edward A. Mann of this place, come very much
more involved
A
suited to the treatment, cure, or
minister
in offering a toast
Labor
Antagonism Aroused.
the three being the committee
independent movement
the
If
arrest of consumption, than any
editorial
at
an
convention, said :
Washington, Aug. 11. The
to make arrangements for the
To save an editor from starva
other part of the world, and no entertainment of the Association is to extend all along the line decision of the Panama Com
and to include legislative and
tion take his paper and pay for
other part of this territory sur- Thursday
mission to employ Chinese con
these gentlemen went Congressional elections,
is
that
passes in advantages the vicinity
To save him from
labor has aroused the bit it promptly.
to Cloudcroft to complete the one thing, if
it is to be inde tractantagonism
of Alamogordo. The site chosen
oannruptcy
advertise
in his paarrangements. Secretary Hanna
ter
of the American
for the permanent buildings is stated to your reporter that this pendent in part, and a fusion in Federation of Labor. President per liberally.
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
ideal in every way. Its altitude year's meeting would be the part more confusion than has Gompers gave out a statement,
It is just such rot as this that
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
be
prevailed
will
is
before
the
ever
of 4,800 feet above sea level
saying it seemed that those in brings country newspaper mak
largest in attendance and most result.
of
treatment
to
the
ing
illbest adapted
into altogether too much
charge of canal construction reinteresting in the history of the So
far as the public is officially garded
a majority of cases, while within
repute. The average country
nor
neither
law
principle.
Association.
advised the Hearst party intends
a few miles camps may be es
He condemned the annulment of editor isn't half so much in need
Until this Advertisement is withdrawn
independent
an
to
name
ticket
of charity as 40 per cent of the
tablished at altitudes ranging
eight-hou-r
the
work
in
law
canal
All.
Meanest
of
all along the line, from Govern
from 4,600 to 0,000 feet."
and said if eight hours were suf country preachers. The sooner
The foregoing are quotations The Okmulgee (Kan.) Demo or to Coroner, but such program ficient for a day's work
in the this nonsense of connecting the
from the introductory of the crat, strangely enough, has been is incompatible with expendieucy
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighUnited States, then ten, fifteen weekly editor with charity work
is cut out, the better it will be
Sanatorium article in the Cen having some trouble this winter and in many localities a fusion and even more hours
in
the
ing one hundred pounds or more.
of collecting from subscribers, which of the Hearst party with Demofor the editor.
tral Review. The write-u- p
pestilential
and
miasmatic
at
the plana, location, climate, con- has inspired the editor to print crats or Republicans may be ex mosphere of the Panama tone
OUR
pected. How far such fusion
Tuberculosis In Kansas.
ditions and the like take up the following rebuke :
only improper, but out
are
not
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
A man may use the mole on will go and which way it will
several pages of that publication,
Topeha, Kan., Aug. 11. The
rageous and brutal."
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of Lawn
and makes mighty interesting the back of his neck for a collar cut are questions which will give
nansas noara oí Health is pre
matter for Alamogordo, especial- button; he may ride a freight the old party managers no end
Furniture in Wood, Reed and Fiber.
paring tobies to be sent out for
Told the Truth.
ly since the matter is illustrated to save three cento per mile ; he of trouble.
making a census of all tobercu
An Indian Territory editor was los cases in the State. The
with a number of pictures of in- may light the lamp with a splin
teresting places in this city and tor to save matches; be may 100,000 Ounces Silver Purchased running the motto "We tell the Board of Health has determined
The
of his paper, to wage a war on the white
truth" at the head
Store where Quality is
vicinity. Now that the adver- stop his watch at night to save
Each Week.
t
mi
plague
i
the
step
it
and
first
will
be
qay,
for
period
was
use
However,
a
otner
He
ine
tising has actually started we the wear;
Considered.
Q
Washington, D. O., Aug
to secure as nearly a complete
n
to save ink ; pasture
will soon expect some good re
was announced at the treasury compelled to encounter several census of eases as possible.
)t
sulto, even before there js much, his grandmother's grave to aayp department today that the pur gentlemen who objected to the
Each of the 8,000 regular phychase of silver bullion for sub- truth being told, and as a con sicians in the State will be askto ,he seen of the Sanatorium; hay, but a man of this kind
Alamogordo is to be a great a scholar nnd a gentleman, com sidiary coinage would be resumed sequence the motto disappeared ed to make an accurate list of
109, III, 113 San Francisco Street.
purchases will be made each and the following Inserted: the number of cases in their
pared to nB who will take
1th resort.
Wednesday, beginning the 16th Until we recover from the in practice- - It is believed the dis-newspaper and when asked to instant. About one hundred juries recently received, this ne
can be checked in manv
tor it put it bwk in the post- - thousand ounces will be require per will lio just like the rest of families if the proper precautions
'AwirSlW
ffitoS
'
oras Scotch Oats."
M
kn, .
are taken.
ed each week.
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ICIHOCM
at (hit ofllce.
jUlUC Altai
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Overbought on Hats!

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G. J. W0LFI1NGER.

A

I'

Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails

Just

Received.

Also a Full Line of tl)e Celebrated
PAINTS.

S. C. SCIPIO.

Geoeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.

Co-O- p-

FURNITURE

At El Paso Prices.

We will allow Freight
SPECIALS FOR

JUNE SALE

Mail Us Your Orders
Furniture
First

semi-colo-

1

g.

l

Paso.

tkOVJI

non 8 CO.,

Texan

THE

WANTED: LAND.

BLPHIGIIDO NEWS

Can make quick sales

if price is satisfactory
of following properties:
as
uih
Nr. Millo. IK truss M Iktimk
Eaicrrd
las pool
Alaaiatr.
mnu maun.
Ncimil
Coal Lands, Timber
THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY Lands, Grazing Land,
Colonisation Land,
Subscription Price $1 50 per year; six months SI 00, in advance
Mining Properties
ADVERTISING UTM MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
Properties must be large
and of established value
Wa stand for in ecoríndales of the
nomic! administration
Several Million Dollars
anal
endorsa
part,,
so
that
of count, affairs
Ready for Investment.
(
administration
W

l

S. 5NEPHERD,

IBS

.

1.1

Ro.oo-Moa- n

the

the county may be freed
from burdensom debts,

Theodora

and a

President of th

of

States.

strict enforcement
just laws.

Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.
HUGO SEABERG,

Roosevelt.
United

Ranton,
For Delegates to Constitutional Convention:
PREPARING

FOR

THE

CONGRESSIONAL

N. M.

TO REPUBLICANS:

EDWARD A. MANN and BYRON SHERRY,

We are anxious to have every
Republican in close touch, and working in harmony with the Republican

CAMPAIGN.

National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican
Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
a central
and his achievements
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work ot
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Cam
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P 0. Box 063, New York.

CUT PRICE ARGUMENT
CHIEF

IN

DEMOCRATIC RELIANCE
THIS YEAR'S CAMPAIGN.

Reaabllcaaa Negative It

i

shonlos

Small Portion of Oar
Maasfaetarm Is Sold to Foreigners
at Lower Than Home Prices.
In a recent editorial the New York
Suu presents a clear and rational view
of the subject of cutting price, for exports. This question Is receiving much
attention In the public prints. Unfortunately It Is not always treated so
sanely and Intelligently as iu the Sun
article referred to. Democratic newspapers nluiost without exception are
harping on It continually. They profess to see In the sale abroad of a very
small amount of American products at
prices slightly lower than average
prices at home a reason at once eon.
elusive and Imperative for the Immediate reduction of the American tariff.
They magnify the volume and importance of these transactions.
One would suppose after reading the
fierce philippics of the Democratic
press that American producers were almost exclusively engaged in manufacturing articles for sale in foreign markets at cut prices. The simple fact is
that out of n total Industrial production
of ir.000,000,000 a year ulwut
goes abroad at lower prices than
those prevailing nt home. Wc exported In 11)05 about 11,750,000,000 worth of
commodities, and rattier less than
of 1 per cent of that exiiortatlon
found sale at reduced prices.
If due
account were taken of the commodities
Wbote export price is higher than the
domestic price commodities so covered by patents and patented processes
of manufacture that they enjoy a monopoly of the world markets it would
doubtless l9 found that the export
price and tho domestic prlco of our
$1,710.000,000 of exports avoraged noar-lthe same figure.
It Is extremely difficult, If not practically Impossible, to obtain exact data
as to the proportion of goods sold
abroad at reduced prices. These are
business secrets which producers are
unwilling to disclose. But It Is absolutely certain, first, that less than .1
per cent of onr manufactures Is exported : and. second, that of this small
percentage only a very small proportionless than 30 cents In every $100
Is sold nt prices below the domestic
average.
Tills would seem to be a very small
matter to run a olltlcal eampaign on.
yet It Is the main reliniico of the free
trade party In the congressional elec
tlons of 1900. The Sun Is right In
thinking that It Is a weak reliance and
that. If the tariff walls arc to lie battered down, sledgehammers, battering
rams and heavy ordnance will lie needed. Hut the Sim's reckoning leaves out
one very Important equation. That Is,
the Republican orators and writers
who arc backing up the Democratic cnt
price argument with their own putty
blower pipos. Republican governors.
Republican congressmen and a large
number of Republican newspapers are
serving as free trade auxiliaries In assailing the Dlngley tariff and demanding Its Instant revision on account of
cut prices for export. It seems never
to occur to our rare done economists
that In towering our tnrlff to correct
the cnt price practice they would facilitate the ami! eiine wheu rtlnred liv
That Onlr

cisions would be of incalmable
TUTIONAL CONVENTION service to that convention.
If from a political standpoint
The Alaniogordo News hereby there are to be any consideramakes known its choice as to tions Judge Mann and General
who shall represent Otero county Sherry will answer that purpose,
as our constitutional delegates as Judge Mann is a Republican
by naming Judge Edward A. and General Sherry is a DemoMann and General Byron Sherry. crat. But this paper, ever ready
Members of the constitutional to champion the best interests of
convention will frame and make the people of Oterocounty, looks
the constitution by which this at the selection of constitutional
territory (if then a state) is to lie delegates from a broader view
governed, and the selection of .than mere politics. It is men
delegates to that convention is a with talent we need and must
very important task for the peo- have in this convention, and not
ple of New Mexico this year.
political tricksters and schemers-of This Territory has been damned
We make the selection
Judge Mann and General Sherry enough already by the cunning
for several reasons. They rep- hand of political grafters, and in
resent the highest authority on case we need a constitution for
legal matters in this section and the government of our state that
there are none higher in their constitution should be framed
profession in New Mexico. They by men of the people and not by
are conservative and men with men of a few corporations.
With the interests of our peobroad and varied experiences.
General Sherry has had consid- ple at heart, and for the future
we
erable experience in legislative welfare of our state-to-bmatters, having at one time in hereby submit for delegates to
his life been a member of the the constitutional convention
Kansas legislature. His long the names of Edward A. Mann
life in the practice of law fits and Byron Sherry.
him for this position from a
legal standpoint, and his long
We would advise the Adverlife of service to the public fits tiser to keep a standing engagehim for service at any time for ment for the services of its
the people. His long life has thought granny and to take such
been in the west and he is fully other necessary precautions in
acquainted with the needs of the the premises, as by it reading
west. Judge Mann, as judge of the Alaniogordo News is liable
the Sixth Judicial District of to cause that paper to produce
New Mexico, and associate jus- another idea during this eani- tice of the supreme court of New paign.
Mexico, enjoys the reputation of
being one of the leading justices
Mr. Bryan has thrown down
His decisions on t he guantlet to bossism in the
of the west.
legal questions are accepted as Democratic party especially in
authority and dual. No man in the ranks of that party in Illihis profession or in his position nois. Mr. Bryan is himself talk-an- d
stands higher among the whole
working for the, leadership
of the west. He is a native of of his party not only for Illinois
the west and is a thorough west- but for the whole country.
DELEGATES TO CONSTI-

I

e,

erner.

No other county in New Mexico could make or select deleg-

ates to the constitutional convention who would be the peers of
of Judge Mann and General
Sherry. They would be leaders
among the delegation and their
advice and judgment ami de

I

If the editor of the Advertiser
wishes to "bump" the job of
the Alaniogordo correspondent1
of the El I'aso Times we would
suggest that, he write his ob-- j
jections to the Times and not to
readers of the Advertiser via'
the Alaniogordo News.
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Tablets,

Thfa MgnattTfe,

'TjCfarvi,

aaaa
I Thar at to asar. 4 Iliaca M aabMs lea
the assart aatry. Tta
lateii.itnf rular tls sowmM
rrpaalsd
a,
Cuaaiaa
law
has
thnSer entrr
nM
,.f las rtiumftaiasovartl jaars af af a. wtakemt ranrt te aoe.
Is aatulód under Ik law to 19 aeras of public lead). Tkls ka
bsst sir oa as iw aeras kanisai aaa lav aaaarv or tea waese
but k caaaet take ap ska wkola ISO acras
J0 aeras a doasrt.Amy
married woman living wltk bar a as baa
as a koaaaaMaal.
try la her owa
or otherwise assy taka up IM seras as a dsaert
ol ker busbsnd. Amy married woman
a aaa a, Independe
separated from ker kusbaad and not divorced, but dependent for
a lisia upea bar w awllaas, eaa tie on a homestead, bal
not otherwise. Uamarrled Temaees of legal age, have, cf course
Under the homestead law, after the
Mm ta ase rights as males.
ÜTIog has be
made, a period ol sli montas Is allowed lo wklek
to build a bouse, move thereon and establish a rnsldeace. Alter
a continuous residence ol fourteen months. It lb enlrynan
chooses, ha may commute bis entry to a cash entry by paying
tl.SS an acre and make his final proof. Otherwise be eaa live
oa bis lead and cultivate It lor five years, make tbe Baal proof
aod get his patent by paylag the usual lees to the district land
A desert
office. Proof It made by affidavit with two witnesses.
eatrv requires the payment of IS cents au acre whan tbe filing
It made. This entry 'can only be made on land whlcb will not
grow a crop without artificial Irrigation. Continuous residence
upon the land Is not required, but th law does require an expenditure of fl par acre for each and every acre filed upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by improvements of any and all kinds mad upon this land, whether
In ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At tbe
expiration of each year after filing the amount of expenditures
and improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight ol the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of four years, If tbe law
ha been compiled with, one must pay SI an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of land scrip,
any citlten who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land office scrip sufficient to cover tbe desired acreage.
Tbsro is very little scrip left, however. It was issued by the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

foreigners nun make the Culled States
a dumping ground for the cut price
surplus of the whole world.
They consider it an outrage that less
of 1 per cent of our exthan
ports should be sold abroad nt a slight
reduction In price, and to prevent this
they would compel our mills and factories to shut down and lay off their
work people whenever the limit of domestic consumption should be reached.
But they overlook the far graver contingency of opening up our market to
the cut price surplus of competing foreign countries,
Reducing tbe tariff would not, as the
Sun poluts out, put n stop to cut price
exportation, for the practice prevails
more generally lu free trado England
than In the United States. The only
effect of reducing the tariff would be
to help foreigners break down American prices and American wages. Iw.
r prices we might have; a diminished
ability to pay those prices we should
unquestionably have.
The Sun'a sneers at the small bore
ammunition of John Sharp Williams
and the Democratic party are well
aimed and well deserved. Wo could
wish, however, that Its keen shafts
might also be directed against tbe assistant free traders governors, congressmen and editors who arc applauding and assisting the Democratic
cut price argument and so contributing toward the downfall of protection.
Even small bore ammunition may
prove destructive If there is enough of
It nnd It la worked persistently enough.
It seems to be the Intention of some
people not calling themselves free trad
ers to contribute to tbe free trade ordnance supply enough In quantity to
make up what it lacks In caliber.

every
aXK. 25c.
cm

the following
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Sarins and Sumiller Suits Made to Rt.
vivv'vvv' vvv'vy'v njjAjsvtWj ,apv
K. J. BUCK Undertaker.
Supplies.
Eeaklaater
dealer la
Director
and Pensara!
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suffererj?

,se

should

tM

Porter Meets

I
let yourself to bo miserable.
Why suffer from severe headaches, have fainting spells
and be fretful? Your livor
needs attention. Try Herblne
the great liver regulator.

All

Trains.

HENRY PFAFF

DON'T

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sola agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Constipation,
CURES Chills and Fever and
Complaints.
all
Mrs. E. C. Morrison. Houston, Texas, writos:
I have
suffered for years from severe

headaches, diasiness and
fainting spells. I rocelved
no relief until I tried Herbine,
and was completely cured. I
use it always."

Anheuser-Busc-

h

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alaroogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

Manager.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
MISSOURI.

8T. LOUIS,

Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.

W.

E. Warren

6

Bro.

Win. J. Brysun,

T. L. Lane, Cashier.

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, N. M.

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.

Capital $25,000.00.

Surplus $10.000.00.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

Practical Horse Sheer.
II

DIRECTORS,

Kinds of Repair Work Dana

.... Promptly.
and
PRINTED

VEHICLES

. . .
REPAIRED

MRS. J. HOGARTH.
FURNISHED ROOMS.
Michigan Ave., Second Door
From Court House.

Win.

J Brvson,

and Comfortable, Newly

Airy

Decorated,

Electric

Light,

Bath and all Moderi) Conven
iences, Terms Reasonable
Gentlemen Only.

Henry

J. Anderson,

C. Meyer,

V. M. Ruomberjr,

Serving

meals

El

a la carte, at reasonable

prices, between

Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 aod 30.

Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains

Connecting Closely in Union Station. El Paso.
With Trains For

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl,
Time of Trains and Malls.
E. P. & S. W.-ri- aln
Line.

and Re

Also For

l:p.

32
23
21
31

a. m
8:15 a.m.
p m.IClondcroft only) 5:05 pm
(Ar. from Cloudcroft only at HAS p. m.'
(Ar. from Cloudcroft, Ml. Tarlt and La
Luí al4:5 p. m.)

Passenger Train Time,
naln Line,

I

The High Standard of Service aod Equipment
or i ne

Golden State United

Still Sets the Pace for Ail Transcontinental
Folders, . rates, schedules and full
..... in
if til 'I I IStl rjiiTfirrlsai.r
IVKniUIHE
....u..mllul
furnished cheerfully on application to
fV

J. McOarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.

B. W,

No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrives at 1:15 p. m
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 & 44 are known as "California Special'
No. ? (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. as,
30 (from El Paso) arrires at 9:40 p. m.

V. B.

A&SMRR

32
31

to Cloudcroft leaves at 8:15 a. m.
from Cloudcroft arrives at 4:35

We Serve You

Meat

E. D. Rasrrjussen.

The

Rasmussen-Co- e

W. A.

Coe.

Water

I us in person.
I H. E. Brnbaker 6 Co.
Phone

1 1

.

Will Boring Machinery.

Headquarters at Alamogordo,
N.M. P.O. Box 264.

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, ia and x6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

-

Trails
(mis
1111

Msa

Cat IB

J

Stiles,
a. p. a.,

Bl

All passenger trains carry chair cars.

No. 22 lo Clcudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloudcroft
arrives at 11:45 p. m.

Carnet

Old Mexico and California.

8

4:30

A. P. Jackson.

Observation Cafe Cars

Phone 73

ceiver at the United States Land Office In Las
Tr. No. Mall Close.
Tr. Lv.
cruces, is. m.
Tbe said contestant having, iu a proper aff29
Sp. m.
4:9) a.m.
idavit, filed June 22. 19H,, sat forth facts wb'ch
3
t p. m
a.
show that after due diligence personal service
30
8
p. nt
Ar. 9:40 p. m.
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
44
4:30 p. m
oiwcicu Ann uireciuu inaisucn uoiice ue given
4:55 p. m,
by dne and proper publication.'
A. & S. M. R. R.
Eugene Tan Patten, Register.
Luz,
(La
Mt. Park and Cloudrroft.)
1st inst Jone 30 06

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

at

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

PRICE SOc.

Contest Notice.

just as faithfully whether your

Am a

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-UNITESTATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 18, I'm,.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been 111
ed in this office by Henry E. Brnbaker, contestant, against J. H. Beachamp entry No.
J'137, made April 23, 1103, for SWK section 9, T.
15 SM R. 10 E., bv J. H. Beachamp, contestee,
in which it is alleged that "Said J. U. Beachamp has wholly abandoned said land and has
not resided thereon as required by law, and
that said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United States as
a private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any oth
er war iti wnicn tue united states may be en
iraged."
Said parties are hereby notified lo appear,
responn ano oner eviaeuce loccr-insain alie,
iratiiMi at 10 o'clock a. m. on Aumist 20. 19116.
before H. H. Major, Probate IMerk Olero
county, Alamogvrdo,
N. M., and .that final
hearing will be bold at 10 o'clock a, m. on
Keirister

Mo. US.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

l'l.

lie

Residence 'Phone
"t 'ViVw rn r, "v

$3.00 PER DAY.

do. N. M on Auirnet 23.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ins continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, vlsl
W. D. Tipton, of Tularosa, N. M.
S. A. Harris, of Tularosa. N. M.
J. J. Sanders, of Talar, sa, N. M.
Kred Crosby, of Three Klvers, N.M
Eugene Van Paiten, Register.
1st ins! June j0 00

l

4,

'"

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
June 27. 1906
Notice is lierebv ifivsn that AlTah Oral', of
lularosa, n. M., has uied notice ut ins mien
lien to make final nrmif in Bttooorl of hi claim
viz: Homestead Entry Ño. 3HS, made for the
NK!, Section 211, Township IJ S., Ranire 1 E.,
and that said proof will be mads before W. S,
Shcpliered, U. s. Commissioner, al Alaniogor

before

'"

Funeral

and

'Phone No.

Office
i

Sold and Recommended by

1906.

iifwl

Fashionable Tailor.

one-thir- d

August 3e.

li

Joe Jerzykowski,

for one customer and another for
others. Evervbodv sets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes Contractors lor Deep aid Shallow
itate to send if you cannot come.
TN Latest Combination
We will attend to vournrrlprinat. Wills.
as honestly as if you stood before

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Take Laxative BrOltlO Qllinine

f Laws Oet-w-i

A

Paso,

Tax

OR. P. Q. BEERMAN,

Thi Jiissagt
of tht Wat Orel

r

IfV V

Baking
powder

Up to Date Frenzied

Hit

Financier

Laundress In on the

Ground Floor.
Caayrlght. DM, by R. Douglas.
CROFOOT, grand
and up to date frenzied

MAJO

aat with his feet on
his office desk and a worried
look on his face. It was toe season
for fishing;, but gudgeons were scarce.
When the door behind him softly opened be felt a chill go up his back. Ha
had mads a close study of tbe way a
creditor enters an office, and be realised that the comer was one. He had
already decided that It was a woman,
and tbe chances were even up that It
was one of his numerous landladies
who bad unearthed blm when the person strode Into view.
It was a woman, but not one of his
landladies. It took bim half a minute

I
ujM

urn!

im

Lwf

i

g

IrS

ii

"tBU TOT LOOKDCO FOB ANYBODY ?"
as she stood there to recognize ber as
the laundress be had parted from three
months previous. The parting had beeu
a very quiet one. He had simply retired from that quarter of the city and
killed two birds with one stone landlady and laundress.
"So I have found you out?", said the
laundress aa she sat down on a broken backed chair and set her jaw.
"Can It be my dear laundress, Mrs.
HasJetwr" exclaimed tbe major as be
Jumped up. "No. But It Is. Excuse
this emotion, my dear woman, but you
take me off my feet 80 you did not

iter

"Why should 1 dlei"
"Because people, who are hit by a
three ton "automobile and Hung a hundred feet high generally die over It.
When I was told by a policeman that
you had been hit and taken to the hospital and flat last reports from you
shewed that you had been unconscious
for thirty hours 1 gave up all hopes.
I felt almost as if a slater of mine was
Passing frem earth away. Well, well,
but bow strangely things do turn out
Here you are, lu the beat of health and
with a complexion that a princess
might envy, and all the time I have
thought of you aa lying 'neath the willow."
"Mr, you owe me for doing up seventeen shirts." solemnly replied the woman, not In the least nattered by bis

"It cannot
J

be,

I never

lira.

Hasleton- -it

Owned seventeen shirts

money."

"There Is a worldwide demand for
canned cabbage. We put It up either
raw or boiled. We use both white and
pink cabbage. We have testimonials
from presidents, kings and emperors as
to what our goods are. Put up In
twenty-fivcent cans and a profit of 10
cents on every can, we are shipping
20,000 cana to India today.
Lillian
Russell Is going to retire from the stage
so ss to have nothing to do but eat our
cabbage. I shall let you In on the
ground floor as far as stock Is concerned. It Is 00 today, but will double In
two weeks. Let me show my gratitude
by- ""By paying this little bill," Interrupted the laundress.
Tbe major sat down at bis desk and
figured for a few seconds before saying:
"My dear woman, you are missing
the golden opportunity of your life.
The demand for our canned cabbage la
something gigantic. As secretary all
you would have to do would be to send
out circulars to boarding booses and
boom our goods to laundresses. Have
you got a two dollar bill about yon?"
"if I have It won't get Into your
e

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OBce: Upatairs la the Gilbert Building
Phone U. Alaarogordo, M. at.

A. n. TIBBITS,

ALUWHN,

n

Attoraey-at-la-

Practice is all the coaita of New Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Avis Baildiag.
Alasugordo, New Mes.

TRANSFER STABLE
J. P. F1TCHETT, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts.

"'

Arroaagv at Law
ap stairs, old baak bailding.

WIT1l.---

M

B

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a geaeral practice in all
territorial,
state and federal coarts, iacladiag
the
bapreme Coart of the Uaited Stales. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all basiaeas.

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tus.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

8. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

I

I.

Thomas D. Pcnry,
LHWY6R.
Mining litigation and land law. Practice In all courts.
Office: Klr.it National Hank building,
Aiamogorao, H. M.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

People who hsve no temper always
get credit for keeping It.
Tbe pleasure is all tbeirs when some
men tell a funny story.

Are men more truthful than women?
That depends upon the man likewise
upon the woman.

Some people. If they bad been con
suited on the nronosltlnn of twins- Inrn
would have spent tbe time allotted to
mem tor living arguing the propoei
tlon.
-

jsaBfl

t

uck:

Took No Chances.

"When you arc boarding a shew
troupe you ah anil be good to then, for
you may be entertaining an angel unawares."
"Perhaps," replied tbe practical beA man who covers himself with
apparel and neglects bis mlml la Ilk. tel keeper who bad had arpsrictu
one who Illuminates the outside of his "but I always make them pay cash In
advance anyway If they haven't get
house and sits wltbln in the dark.
baggage."

BaTlLa

Orndorff Hotel

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
s Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico.
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

i
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CEO. CURL. PROP.

When people don't know what else
to do they give advice.

earth-mothe-

RaaWHBSf7

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
uistnied water. All orders prornptly filled.

Many evils render themselves toler
able by catering to our vanity.

words
them from the rel with them.
r
of men. And then as he
left of a night after going big last
The only regular habit tbat some
round and kissiug many a young, pale, men hsve Is
the habit of being irregubearded face in fulfillment of his own lar
about coming home nights.
written injunctions he would bear the
boys calling: 'Walt, Walt, Walt! Come
Drawbacks.
again, come again!' "
I know a quiet wayside path
Down through a shady wood.
Hindoo Mala.
To see It when It winds away
Several weeks ago I was In mi In.
It certainly looks good.
Romance Is woven In the. leaves
dlan village and peeped inside the chief
And hovers In the air.
Hindoo temple. To my great surprise
But I'd advise you not to go.
I saw the portrait of a famous Loudon
For horrid snakes an then.
beauty, nicely framed, calmly looking
4,
knaw a nlntunl mnl H.H
I
down at tbe Idol beneath It. The lady,
With
blossoms
In its award;
I am sure, never dreamed that she
A brooklet runa alone the way
would be worshiped In this way.
And murmurs o'er a ford;
Through
leafy branches overhead
Lucknow Letter to London Mall.
The sun can hardly pierce.
But the mosquitoes that abound
Vetante.
An really something fierce.
"Have you seen Professor Gabbleton
knew a stream that runs away
I
the scientist, lately
'
1 nrougn meaaowi
low and a asst.
"Yes; I listened to bim for more than
To sit upon Its bank and Sab
an hour at the club last night"
Would stem to be a treat.
.
I triad It ones upon a tints,
"Indeed!
What was he talking
And I can tell you straight
about?"
get tares minnows and a car
I
f
"He dkln't say
For all my pains and bait.
Bat that's tbe way It Is hi Ufa.
A Sad reatare.
TIs pity, but 'tla true
Is off, eb? Has
That the enchantment distance lends
she sent blm back the ring? Tom-- No;
Dissolves on closer view.
For hardly anything Is right
that's what's bothering him. Be
Or strictly on the square
wes money on that ring. New York
Ws reach our band to grasp a prise.
And, le. It Isn't then!

raS

Carl's Ice Factory

WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WAN NT THE BEST
TO EAT?
he
New
Pullman
"Broiler"
Women consider a secret a proud
Cars are in operation daily
possession to be exploited to Its fullest
El
between
Paso
Mexico
and
city. We offer you choice
extent.
M. QUAD.
routes;
of
going and returning via E Paso; in via El Paso
Babies are supremely oblivious of the
sentiments tbat tbe unrelated commu- via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
and
out
Walt Whitman.
nity at large cherish toward them.
Of the days when Walt Whitman j
Agencies In all principal cities.
was a nurse in the hospitals of tbe civil
Tou can't help resenting tbe pres-- .
war a biographer of tbe poet says: "He
For
Information
regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
ence of a certain type It Is so aggres- would often come into the wards carslvely obvious.
Routes, Etc., Address
rying wild flowers newly picked and
strewing them over tbe beds like a
One most excellent reason for wlsh-- i
.
O.
Berna, Com'l. Agt., El Paso. Texas.
herald of the summer. Well did he Ing to
quarrel with some men Is beknow that they were messengers of life cause Is
W. D. Murdock,
J. C. McDonald.
It
so
impossible
pick
to
quara
to tbe sick,
to

WeaMa't Mas It.

J.

DR.

Posts,

By DUNCAN N. SMITE

"Madam," said the real estate man
aa he came out Into tbe ball, "were you
looking for anybody?"
"That Major Crofoot, sir. He's given me a bad check."
"Did be say that he would let you In
on tbe ground floor?"
"He did, sir."
"Well, he's done It, and there Is no
kick coming to you. Please go away.
I'm expecting a customer here every
minute to buy a huckleberry farm, and
you are making noise enough to scare
half a dozen men away."

Are you at home to Mrs. Toner, mum? She's at the door. Mistress
I am If she has a new hat ou not
otherwise Exchange.

We.ldscr.mldt,

Humor a Philosophy

good!"

Maid

XI

M

.AND.

Chicago.

Lets

Bealkaaca

PHYSICIAN sad SURGEON.
OBka over Holland', Drag store,
Alaaurgordo,
- St. M.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

Jaques Tift. Co.,

TV

M,

y'VlWvvev

"V

Office

Grocers

bands."
"Two dollars handed me today will
reserve you 110,000 worth of stock."
"I'll have none of it."
"Then the only way left to me to
show my gratitude Is to hand you a
check for S0 and let you run across
to tbe bank and cash it. Your full
name Is Is what, please?"
"Eliza Jane Hazleton, sir."
"Ah, I remember now.
There was
never an Eliza Jane yet but what was
a dear, good woman. Here, dear, take
this. They may pay you a hundred at
tbe bank by mistake. If they do so
run right along with tbe money, and
don't let your conscience trouble ran
We are now square, and I trust that
nothing more will ever happen to
bring about a coldness between us.
farewell, old friend farewell."
Mrs. Hazleton was yet on the stairs
when the major clapped ou his bat and
left the building by another entrance.
He was uot therefore to hear tbe woman when she returned ten minutes
later and knocked on bis door and
shouted:
"You old rascal, but tbe check Is no

aaSTtof p.ai.

YRON SHF.RR Y
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once in my life."
"Then It was doing up one shirt seventeen times, wblcb amounts to tbe
ssme thing. I was uevcr struck by an
I nnvor
nnfrt
tn tl,n hiilnl
No policeman ever held any
tlon with you about me. You simply
tried to bilk me. I have been looking
for you for weeks. I have found you.
I want my money."
"My dear, dear woman, do you know
what a coincidence Is?" asked the major as he walked about.
"You owe me for seventeen shirts,
sir."
"And I sat here thinking of you as
you entered that door. I was wondering If you had a tombstone at your
grave. As I wondered the tears came
to my pvps. In my days of poverty
you were one of (lie few who trusted
me. Instead of demanding cash down
when I came for my shirt you wrapped
It up and smiled on the. Many and
many n time I vowed that"
"You vowed that you would dead-beme, and you did, hut you'll pay
now or there'll be a row."
"And when I got to thinking that
your grave was unmarked I felt it my
duty to order a tombstone for it. I
should bare got one with a lamb on
top. It would bnve stated that you
were virtuous, honest aud always Ironed all the wrinkles out. Not the equal
of steam, perhaps, but better than a
John Chinaman. That tombstone would
have cost all of $200. Mrs. Hasleton,
and the potted flowers ou the grave
would have cost 25 more. That's the
kind of a man I am."
"Seventeen shirts, Major Crofoot, and
I don't leave until I am paid."
"Why mix seventeen shirts with sentiment, my dear woman? However,
let me say to you tbat I am glad you
are here. Tbe debt Is one of honor and
shall be discharged at once. Seventeen
shirts at 8 cents apiece Is f.1.30.
I
conk! band you a check for that amount
and you would go away smiling, but
am I any such man? Would that express tbe gratitude welling up In my
bosom every time my thoughts have
turned to you? Heaven forbid! I was
on my uppers when you trusted me.
I even believe you would have loaned
me money In addition."
"Never In this world!" emphatically
replied tbe laundress.
"You gave me a chance. You instilled hope and ambition where all
was dark despair before. It was only
after I heard of your death thnt fortune
began to smile on me. She came at me
with a broad grin 011 her face when she
did come. Mrs. Hasleton, are you prepared to take the secretaryship of the
Ureal American fanned cabbage company at a salary of 130,000 n year?"
"No, sir. I'll take nothing bnt my

Fbyaictaa aad Sargas.
Room Daad BA.ie Black

C. H.
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ImttaHoci are made to look like K C, but they east
C quality.
made from the purest ingredients, combined with
KCIi
.
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.
t
al ÜÉa
v v mm
iooa evenly ana perfectly ana leaves nothlne
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J
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.
a
la nA wiMMownne.
Ana me pnce is moderate. To pay less is to
unpou un neaitn, send a postal for " Book of Presents."
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General Superintendent.

a substitute.
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Ties and Timbers Treated.
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Pasaea: OaV

UUMBBB

25 ounces for 25 cents
Don't accept
lUto K

M

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

,
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Sacramento

If you're never tried it you'll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry you waited so long. Delay no
longer! Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.
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Mnufhcvur?ri of

pie-cru-

le Dr. M. PJ Glare ,
Warm Ben.- Drag Mare.
Sa.au ta Urn I m and T ta a.
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LUMBER CO.

and biscuit, crullers and doughnuts, muffins
and waffles, and
st
too. Hake them
pure and healthful, light and sunny and good
for you, with
OV)N

snaaagjnjaan

ALAMOGORDO

Make
Sunshine Bread

Major Crofool,
Grand Promoter
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Paaa'r. Trar. Mgr.
Ean't. Paaa. Agt
Mexico Olty, Mexico

El Paso, Texas.
ThU hotel Is atirrnunrffi h
veranda?.
All
ranges, hot

hr..,ri
water
heaters, etc., located outside of main
bfllldlntr. nia.lrif.cr
II t IOSW
losa inV V III
"
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
Ik.
.la.
it) UV,
Private Baths.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Boons.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and Bn Suite.
'
Now is tha tima in .j
mi
avtvui- tnodatlom la tha
knt.i i
southwest, with all miularn
leneesat reasonable rates, where you
cau amp cooi ana nappy.
(HAS. k A. C. DeGBOrr,
Owners aad Proprietors.
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RIPANS
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness snd the many
ailments arising from a dlf ordered stoat-achliver or bowels Is Blpans Tabules.
gu ..raigas to we seat oi tae trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and enre
the affected Darts, and
ska ...t.n, a
geaeral toning up.
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PackSjre'Tí én'oagb for aa
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CIGARS
at AKUFACTURKD

Kohlbers

BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Manteca Maaaaa have
follows
lataH 1. Maanel
every Ropab-tica- n
aad Muralla Duma Aaga! II. Jaaa
la etaee waste a. aasl worn tag ie Barra aad Owa telada FaawhM. Aa
Hatlnel gnat 14. Traaa 1. Baaa aad lar C Oaatd
hartan t Uh ike KopabHca
(
la farar at the
Comnellt
Two Meileaa mea dtad at caaaaay
alertan at ftepabtlcaa Coa(raea.
hoaMlaJ ihl week aad ware barlad a
Oa was from Iba Rack
The Coagreeelaaal eampalfn aeaet be city cometer
batee1 or the administrativa aad lag lala- - Itlnud. having baca hart oa that road,
a railroad laborer aad
waa
tlve record at the party, aad, that being aud lb other some
alek
lime.
Roosevelt's
pereoaallty
as. Theodore
achieve-mennail be a central tguretad hit
Misa Pearl Faiteraoa expects to leave
a central thought In the can
todav for a viall to her brotbera in Art- palgu.
toaa. R R Patterson of Clifton, and J C
Miss Patterson
We detlre to maintain the work of Patteraon of Moreoel.
will be accompanied bv ber friend, Misa
this campaign with popular tubecrlp Stella
liaroer. of Claco Teia.
thins of One Dollar each (roai Republi
can-- .
To each uosenoer we win enu
The water ease between Tularosa
the Republican National Campaign Tell parllea that has been tried hare two
and resulting in mistrial ootn
Book and all documenta itaued by the time
time hat been act agala for September
Committee.
., neit, by stipulation between the atHelp us achieve a great victory.
torneys for both parties. The cata la
S.
James
Suenaaa. Chairman.
styled Territory of Mew Meilco vs.
Mestas.
Marco
Y.
Tht complaint waa
V. O. Hoi --'01, New York, N.
made by Seearlo Duran, and Dun Harris
It a prosecuting witness. Alexander
As to San Francisco Insurance. Murry of Tularosa representa the proa
ecution and Wm. II Italy of La Lut and
Thirty-fiv- e
of the 108 insurance F P Hutchison of Alamogordo for decompanies that were in business in fendant.
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agreement with candidatos
who announced la tul paper we will
carry the name ul the nominee till after
the election, bente Mr Haasler's nam
Any utbiir nominee can
at above.
III
have their nanea carried a w
(
follows:
Heaalr,
aa
.Mr.
that
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Miss Stella (iarner of Cisco,
Warren.
vIjIiíiij: Mr V

Teta,

MmMMH mountain road
ttak during the week.

Tom

I

brake- -

w:i

iii.i

an net lout la ear

Assessor T F
The father of
FlemliiK bu returned to his Tex a home.

The Infant child of C C Miller died San Francisco have through a com
lirst 'jf the week and was burled at city mittee of five published a circular
ci'inetcry.
list of the "dollar companies," that
District Clerk Chas Downs wlih his is of companies which have stood
family have returned fjom their visit at
together in paying dollar for dollar
WllMW, Ind.
of losses.
Mrs Emma Hardwlck of (ileanor. Mo.,
The other three score of companMiss
Ida
is here rlsltltuf her sister,
ies
are said to be either broke enKichardson.
tirely or are said to be paying anyFOB SALE lo.ooo gallon galvanized
where from nothing up, and very
Iron tank. I squirt at this office.
slowly at that. These are are desZ L Pettier! of El I'aso has acceptcompanies.
ignated as "six-bi- t"
ed the position as ticket clerk at SouthIn the published list four of the
western depot here.
3ó "dollar" companies are comA
Chapman and wife left Tuesday
Hawfor a month's visit al Palomas Hot panies represented by J. M.
Springs, X. M.
kins of Alamogordo, each of which

t

.1

Mrs John Ford, wife of Engineer
Ford, is at Fort Stanton in camp with
M II Fisher and family.

paying honestly and though disfrom $3,000,000 to $3,000,- 000 each has plenty left for more

is

bursing

Don't Grumble
when your joint acbe and you suffer
lluy a bottle of
from Rheumatism,
Ballard' Snow Liniment and get instant
A
for Rheumatism,
cure
positive
relief.
Burnt, Cut, Contracted Mueles, Sore
Cheat, etc., Mr. L. T. Bogy, a prominent
merchant at Willow Point, Texas, taya
that he find Ballard's Snow Liniment
he ever used. Sold by W. E. Warren A
Bro.
WANTED: by Chicago wholesale and
mall older house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and adSalary $20 and ex
joining territory.
pense paid weekly; eipense money adposition perpleasant;
Work
vanced.
No investment or experience
manent.
required. Spare time valuable. Write
at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope.
Address,
(EXERAL MANAGER, 134 E. Lake
10w 7 21 06
St., Chicago, III.

tac

FOR SALE Une Jersey bull, 3 years
Apply to tieo.
old, full blood animal.
Carl. Ice Factory .

lion R II Uantta of Santa l'e was
hern Thursday en to Cloudcroft In the
latere! of the cowing Bar Association
Hon W A Hawkins was in AlamogorThursday oil his way to Cloudcroft
to look after the arrangements for liar

do

Association.

Y

Grant of
E A ('.rant, brother of J
this place. Is hete from Terrelton. Okla.
He expects to locate and his family will the best known medicine tor these
diseases, shonld always be kept at
arrive aooll.
hand, as immediate treatment is
CloudJudge E A Maun went up to
necessary, and delay may prove
memIs
a
Mann
croft Thursday Judge
sale bv W. B. Warren &
ber of the committee on arrangements fatal. For
Bro.
for the liar Association.

Why Fret and Worry
when your child has a severe cold
You need not fear pneumonia or other
Keep supplied
pulmonary diseases.
with Ballard's Hnrehound
Syrup a
positive cure for Colds. Coughs, Whoop
Cough
Bronchitis.
and
ing
Mrs. Hall, of Sioux Falls, S. D., writes
Mrs E 15 Van Arsdel, wife of Dr Van
"I have used your wonderful Ballard's
Mountain Park News.
Horehound Syrup, on my children for
Arsdel, of this place, was '.aken to El
Mountain Park, Aug. 16. New live years. Its results have been won
l'aso Monday where she was placed in
Providence hospital for medical atten- campers are constantly coming to derful." Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
tion.
Mountain Park.
Hon Lewis Johnson of Henrietta
FOR SALE One of the best paving
Mr and Mrs Thompson from Fort Texas, was here Thursday. He had at
tended the Texas Republican conven
general merchandise stores in New
Mexico.
Inquire of Peoples Bros., Ala- Worth, Texas, are visiting Mrs tlon at El Paso and took a run up to
Mr Johnson and Prof
see Alamogordo.
mogordo N. M.
Smith.
A J Smith are old acquaintances.
Mr Taylor, the postmaster, was
Dr Paul W Kirkpatrlck and family reStomach Troubles and Constipation.
turned from Tennessee Tuesday morn- in Alamo yesterday.
ing. They had visited in Tennessee
Miss Lucy Houghton of "Ogeedan- No one can reasonably hope for good
several months.
kee" was called to the bed side of dtgestiou when the bowels are coustip.it
ed. Mr. Chas. Baldwin, of Edwards
.1
N.
Y., has Mrs Van Arsdel of Alamo.
Dr T
Martin of Buffalo,
vllle, III., saya: "I suffered from chronic
days
home
his
several
to
after
returned
Mr Baker and son-in-laof M- constipation and stomach troubles for
visit here In the Interest of his sanaseveral years, but, thanks to Chamber
ichigan have been visiting wife and lain s Stomach and Liver Tablets, am
torium movement.
almost cured." Why not get a package
son at the camp.
of these tablets and get well and stay
Trainmaster M. I!. Murphy was here
Mr Wheeler has returned to his well? Price 25 cents. Samples free
Mr. Murphy-statea few days this week
that the Southwestern expected goat ranch after a pleasant visit to For sale bv W. E. Warren & Bro.
by
to obtain plenty of water at Carrlr-ozMountain Park.
boring wells.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
Ogeerlankee gave a card party-las- t good reference, to travel by rail or with
hoid
of
got
child
baby
rig,
J E Nuwklrk'i
lor a iirm of (350,000 00 capital
evening in honor of Miss Grate Salary
a bottle of carbol le acid Thursday night
$l.o?2.uo per year and expenses;
Dr Cadwallader.
All enjoyed a very salary paid weekly and expenses advanc
and got some of it In Its mouth.
ed. Address, with stamp,
Gilbert, was called aud did ail possible
pleasant time.
Jus. A. Alexander.
for the little Mtfferer.
on
Alamogordo, N. Mex
Mr Neal is back to Mountain (rn 7
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY Park after a day's visit with Mrs
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Neal in Alamo.
Some Whys- - for Those Objections.
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. V. GROVE'S signaMr Cadwallader received the sad
As some of our Democratic friends
ture is on each box. 25.

Fair-Held-

1 1

& Bro.

LOST In depot in Alamogordo on
the night of July 26, one black silk um
brella, with nlckle and pearl handle.
Initial M. M. P. engraved on end of
handle. If returned to Hotel Alamo
gordo In good condition will receive nne
dollar reward.
M

II Fisher, manager of the Alamo-

electric light plant, has secured
the contract at Fort Stanton for the
resetting the boiler, putting In new
pumping plant, repairing the machinery
and overhauling the plant, lie will be
there about live months aud has his
family with him.
gordo

immediate attention, so as to

Bar Aasociation,

A Home Worth Having.
Among the several good self-su-p
porting homes in and about Alamogordo we can mention that of
Hon. J. E. Wharton. About a year
ago Mr.
hartón purcnasea an
acre tract home just northeast of
Pierce on the west boundary of
Since that time
College Addition.
he has been improving the place by
planting choice fruit trees, arranging chicken fences and the like, and
making the place rabbit proof, In
a short time Mr, Wharton will have
a valuable piece of property because
On it he
it will be
can grow all the fruits needed for
home consumption for both winter
and summer, and raise all the chickens needed and many for market.
What we need in Alamogordo to
dav more than all things else are
homes homes
more
that can produce the necessaries of
life.
And, it must be remembered,
homes don't
these
require so very much of one's time.
The members of a family, with the
assistance of the man of the home
can attend to all the labor, which
make these homes the more desirable. While Mr. Wharton looks
after his improvements of his home
he is also busy attending to his
large law practice, being one of the
most learned lawyers in New Mexico and a leading attorney of this
section of the territory.

Don't be Bine
and lose all Interest when help is within
reach. Herblne will make that liver
J. B.
perform Its duties properly.
"Make
Hay While the Sun Vaughn Elba, Ala., writes:
'Being a constant sufferer from conShines."
stipation and a disordered liver, I have
found Herblne to be the best medicine,
There is a lesson in the work of for these troubles, on the market. I
the thrifty farmer. He knows that have used it constantly. I belteve It to
the bright sunshine may last but a be the best medicine of its kind, and I
all sufferers from these troubles
dav and he prepares for the show wish
to know the good Herblne has dono me."
ers which are so liable to follow. Sold bv W. E. Warren & Bro.
So it should be with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and
Henry L Du Pree of Atlanta, Ga
cholera morbus may attack some has arrived and will make New Mexico
Is a bookkeeper
member of the home without warn his future home. He
bv profession and will be located at
s loiic, tnoiera Gallup.
ing,
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which is

news of his brother's death today.
Mrs Jas Riddle and father Mr
Dr
Irrigation Engineer White, Mrs
Sloane. Mrs Gen Llewellyn, and Mrs Jackson of Cloudcroft were visiting
,
Llewellyn's sister. Mrs Thorn of
la., visited friends in Alamogordo at Mountain Park Tuesday.
this week and spent some days at Cloud
Gov Hagerman passed through
croft.
here en route to Cloudcroft.
The campers have been enjoying
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BRAN,
lias no equal on any market. Feed of
any kind. Our facilities for handling the parties given at the "Deen
Try us. this week.
your orders are unexcelled.
Seamans.
Phone 8.
Thomas
Mr Allan Pierce has returned
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society will home after a pleasant visit with his
give their monthly sale of Homemade wife and baby.
Bread. Pies and Cakes, also of aprons
Mr Edgar Cadwallader has re
aud sunbouuets, on the ofternoou and
evening of August 18, beginning at 3 turned after a brief visit in El Paso.
o'clock, in the Glllett buildii g.
The campers at Mountain Park
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES are grieved
to hear of Mrs Van
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Arsdel's illness.
Piles. Druggists arc authorized to re
Mr Boumar made a business trip
fund money if PA.O OINTMENT fail
days. 50c.
to cure in 6 to
to Alamo today.
Mountain Park is truly the GarThe public will be entertained August
is at the Hallway Club ball by an even den spot of the
Sacramentos.
Ing of fuu and popular songs to be
known as the "White Folks Minstrels
Uld Subscriber.
It is expected that out of town talent
will aawtt. Admission iifty cunt.
Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
The intense itching characteristic of
During the hot weather of the
salt rheum and eczema is instantly al
layed tjy app'vlng Chamberlain
halve summer months the first unatural
As a cure for skin disease this salve is looseness of a child's bowels should
unequaled. For sale by W. E. Warren have

New Mexico

waa perfecting plant aad arrangements for the entertainment of the
ataociation which meett at Cloudcroft August 22 and 23 next
Wednesday and Thursday. When
met by your reporter aad aaked a
to the rumors of his expecting to
take an active part ta the political
campaign in this county this year,
made the following statement:
"While I do and always expect to
consider Alamogordo my home,
vctjso much of my time is required
to be spent away from here in the
transaction of my business that I
do not feel that I am justified in
taking any more than an ordinary,
helpful interest in party affairs. Let
the Republicans who are here all
the time map out their program
and decide what policy to purgue
and the candidates they want and
personally I will help them if their
candidates are good men, which
I feel certain they will be. None of
the companies I represent have any
interest in the result from a politi
cal standpoint.
They will, however, from a business standpoint be
interested in both sides selecting
good men,"

The iiilar train for C'loudcroft didn't big fires.
go out
estefdftV as the engine on the
other train went dead up the road.
r

Home,
A
Up to date Mr. R. H. Pierce has
sold about $600 worth of fruits
and vegetables off his garden and
orchard. He has three acres, and
on this tract of land he has a large
brick residence, large front and back
yards, barn and horse lot, and orchard. The orchard is just now be.

ginning to bear.

He

also raises

chickens, and altogether makes his
The $600
home
seem to take considerable interest
worth of stuff sold does not include
in W. A. Hawkins maintaining his
has been used by his family,
home in Alamogordo we wish to what
the
nor
many gallons of fruits canstate that we see no reason why he
ned for winter use, nor what the
shouldn't if he so chooses. He has
family have used.
a perfect right to hold Alamogordo members of his
emphasizes the fact that all
This
as his home and we feel that no
we need is water and energy water
one should object to any good man
for the soil and energy to till the
making his home here. Mr. Hawkins is an able man in his profession soil.
and as a corporation lawyer is re
Card of Thanks.
cognized as one of the ablest in the
Mrs. A. Wilkeraon wishes to exWest. He is a man of ability and
press her thanks to the many good
influence and a leader among men.
people of Alamogordo who were so
The New Mexico Bar Association
good and kind to her and family
honored him at its last meeting by
during the late illness of herself and
electing him president, and we are
little daughter. Now that they
glad to know he honors Alamogor
have about recovered she feels an
do by holding it as his home, or as
everlasting indebtedness to her
our Democratic friends say, his po
many friends, especially the memBut we believe that
litical home.
bers oi the Eastern Star, her church
most of the objections are on acpastor and members of her church
count of Mr. Hawkins' ability to
all who so kindly remembered
and
work in political campaigns, and
we believe that should Mr. Hawkins her while helpless and sick. On aclend his influence with, the Demo count of the home ranch being so
crats and work for their interest far away which kept her husband
we wouldn't hear a word of ob
away most of the time looking
jections from them,
after their herd of goats as well as
Striking Freight ImoU Tie Up taking care of the other little children makes the aid given while sick
Perishable Goods.
doubly appreciated. Mrs. Wilker- New York, Aug. 9. A strike
here stated that
of several hundred deck bands son also Wishes it
mi the railroad tug boats in this her good old mothsr was ever at
harbor badly tied up the tug her side, ready to do ai the good
boat fleet and prevented the as a mother; also that her physir
movement of a large amount of cían, Dr. C. H. Waldschmidt, was
M.. .... ....

check the disease before it becomes
serious. All that is necessary is a
few doses of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy fol
lowed by a tlose of castor oil to
cleanse the system. Rev. M. O.
Stockland, Pastor of the first M.
m;.,
E. Church Little Fall.
writes: ''We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for several years and find feoii.l.f
it a very valuable remedy, especial
ly lor summer disorders in children.
consequence
Soy by W. E. Warren Se. Uto.
were short of

1

..I

the local markets
supplier

My Line of Stoves and Rarjges

Mr. Hawkins InUrrkrwMl.
W A Hawkins wat here a
few laya this week loooktag after
legal matter, and, at precedent of
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Is very complete from the cheapest to the best on the market. X still
have a few Refrigerators that I am making special prices on to move
them out. It will pay you to buy one now ratner than to wait till
next spring. If you need anything in your kitchen you will find it
right here and my prices are always right

GEO. WARNOCK
J. D. Clements, Duráronos and Baal Estate
Alamogordo, N. M .

FOR SHLE
For sale.
For sale.
For sale.

For sain.

Three room frame house,
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
terms.
Three room frame house, front
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
Adobe house, four rooms,
Hall, bath and closets. North
of Tenth Street, Part cash
balance in monthly payments.
Four room frame house, hall,
bath, pantry and closets,
New

Avenue.

York

Easy

Pass City Foundry and Machine Co.
Ore Cars, Ore Buckets, Steel Tarjks,

Steel, Etc., etc.

700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.
Big Bank Failure.

payments.
Chicago, 111., Aug. fl.-a
Adobe house, four rooms and deficit in its accounts estimated
ball, electric light, lawn, good
Michigan to reach close to a million dolbuildings.
out
Avenue.
lars and with the whereabouts
With

For sale.

For sale.

Urick house, five rooms, hall
and olosets, two lots, College

Structural

Castirjgs, Machine and Boiler
Work promptly executed. Write us for prices.
We buy cast scrap iron.
Pass City Foundry and Machine Company,

of two of its highest officers

The following marriage notice
was handed in: Married, at the
residence of her brother, Miss Mar.
gareth Reichelt and Mr. Mac Haner-gaThe young couple will make
Dallas, Texas, their home.

un-

Addition.
known to the authorities, the Chamberlain's Cough Remedí
Cures Colds, Croup tod Whooping Coofh.
For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, ball Milwaukee Avenue State Bank,
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
one of the largest outlying banks
trees.
Notice tor Publication.
For sale. Orchard, Tularosa, N. Méx., in the city, was closed today by
180 bearing trees, cheap 'for
Department of the Iaurtor.
State Examiner C. C. Jones.
cash.
Land Office at t,as Cruces, N. M., laljr It, NDtv
that Edith Tod, hair
The failure was responsible for of Notice Is hereby
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
Marraret M. Tod of Weed, M. M., baa lias
in Alfalfa. Tularosa, N. M.
of hla intention to make final comtnata- of one of the deposit- notice
the
death
tioa proof la support of hi claim, vtai Hosaa-For sale or rent, cottage, at Cloudcroft,
made April li, mo, tor
twrr
ors and led to the suicide of an- meau
N. M.
the 3M NEÍí; NWX SEX: NEk 8W Section
For Sale, 5 room cottage and two lots, other man, who a month ago had 19, Township 18 8., Range
13 E. aad that said

new

Cloudcroft.
D. CLERErTTS, Insurance aid Seal
Estate, eilbert Black, AlamoSonto, H. N.

J.

placed his earnings of a lifetime
in the institution for
safe-keepin- g.

In the excitement
Chamberlain's

Remedy

Cough

Cores Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

Bar Association Program.
The following is a synopsis of
the program to be carried out by
the New Mexico Bar Association
at the Cloudcroft meeting next
Wednesday and Thursday :
Wednesday, 10 a. m- - Address
of welcome by Judge Edward A.
Mann of Alamrgordo, followed
by the annual address of the
President, Hon. W, A- - Hawkins
of Alamogordo, followed by papers by the Hon. T, B. Catron
of Santa Fe, Hon- A.B- McMillan
of Albuquerque, and Hon. W. C.
Osborn of New York the general
counsel for the 1 l'aso & South
western Railroad- These papers
Will deal with subjects of inter
est to the profession.
Evening:
Banquet at The
Lodge dining room and dance at
the pavilion for the members
-

-

-

and their ladies.
Thursday, 10 a-

follow-

ing the announcement of the
failure J. G. Visser, an official
of the Royal League, who had on
deposit in the bank funds of
that organization, fell dead of

heart failure.
Henry Hoepke, a small grocer,
on hearing that the bank had
suspended payment, went to the
rear of his store and shot himself. He died a few minutes
later while being removed to a
hospital.
Dr. Gray for Texas Governor.
The Texas Republican convention met in El Paso first of this
week and put out a state ticket.
Dr, Cary A. Gray of Bonham,
Texas, was nominated for Governor. A strong platform was
adopted and the only flaw the
Democratic papers find to the
platform is the tariff plank.
President Roosevelt's administration was endorsed, also the
action of Hon. Cecil A. Lyou,

Business national committeeman. In fact
the El Paso convention was realsession.
Noon, Barbecue for members ly a Lyon Republican convention, as another convention
and their ladies.
Afternoon.
Indian races and was held at Houeton last week
under the leadership of the celother sports.
The banquet menu is to be ebrated "Goose Neck Bill" Mcworded in law and court terms, Donald. However, the Lyon Republicans are the regulars and
appropriate for the occasion,
the "Goose Necks" can be termed as bolters.
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at Gol. T, M. Campbell Governor.
least onedreaded disease that science
On the ICth, inst., the Texas
has been able to cure in all its
Btate
Democratic
convention
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive nominated Gol. T. M. Campbell
cure now known to the medical for Governor.
In Texas the
.
r .
iraternity.
tntarrn being a con- nomination means election. There
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca were four prominent men in
the
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act
M. M. Brooks, Hon.
Judge
race:
ing directly' upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, there O. B. Colquitt,
by destroying the foundation of C. K Bell and Col. T. M. Campthe disease, and giving the patient bell. About the only difference
strength by building up the consti between platforms of
the canditution and assissting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have dates were their personal likes
so much faith in its curative pow- and dislikes. The convention
ers that they offer One Hundred endorsed Bryan, also the Lan-haDollars for any case that it fails to
administration, although
cure. Sena lor list of testimonials.
Lanham.
did not favor Campbell
Address: P. J.Cheney &
for Governor. Bailey and OuW
Ohio.
berson were endorsed although
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
obh'
Take Hall's Family Pills for con. both Senators supported Brooks
situation.
for Governor.
-

m.

...
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proof wilt be made before Probate Clerk Otero
county, at AlaatOferdo, N. M. oa September
25th, WM.
He names the followiat; witnesses to prove
hit continuous residence apon, aad cultivation of, the land, tIi:
P J Andrews of Wrlarht, K. M.
G M Reynolds of Weed, N. M.
G J Lewis of
I N Gneat of Alamogordo, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
Territory of New Mexico I
Sixth Judicial District. No.
County of Otero. I
Minnie Faubion , Plaintiff I

410.

Chas. Faubion, Defendant f
The aald defendaat la hereby notified that a
snit In Divorce bas been rom menead against
yon in the District court for the coanty of
Otero. Territory of New Mexico by said Minnie Faubion, alleging abandonment and
that unless you enter or canse to be
entered your appearance In said anil on or before the lot day of October A. D. rata, decree
pro confnsao therein will be rendered against
you.
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk,
(seal)
H. H. Major. Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1st ins.

Notice for PiWIcatloa.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at LasCruces.N. M.,Anirnat 2, 190.
Notice Is hereby (leen that J ames S.
of Alamogordo, N. M., has Sled
intention to make final proof In i
claim, Tit: Homestead Entry No. 4M nude
for the NWK Section 2, Tp. ft 6V, Kanfe E.,
and that said proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero Connty, at Alamogordo, N.
M. on September Nth, 1906.
He names the following wltanaa to prove
hia continuous residence apon, and cultivation
of, the land, via:
A . T. Met x, of Alamogordo, N. M.
H.C. Russell, of
1. M. Det.rool. of "
"
J. C Dnun, of

l.U,..(M"'"V"P,t"'
Nutlet

fag

Publicatfc.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M ..August 7, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Frances Paya
of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed notice of hla
intention to make final proof la support of
hie claim, tal Uomestead eatry No. 43W made
for the ShJ SEX Sec 3 aad NX NEK Sec 10,
T. 17 S., R.')E.. and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk, Otero connty. at
Alamogordo, N. M., on September 14, 10M.
He names the following wllnaanai to prove
hia continuous residence upon, aad cultivation
of, the land, rlx:
J . C. Barrett, of Alamogo rdo. N. M.
A. T. Metí, of Alamogordo, N. M.
H.C. Russell,
"
"
"
E.U.Brown,
Eugene Van Pattern, Register.
1st

Desert

o

Land,

Final

Preof.-Nat-

lea

Iter

Publication.
United States Land Office, Las Craoaa,N. M.
August 15.H06.
N otlce It hereby given that francos M.
of Alamogordo, N. M. han Sled notice
of his inteojlon to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim Nil 7. far IkiUV MWU. MK
NEK NWK SKKlNEK 8WXee.a Tp. 16
8. R. 9 E. hnfora IT. S
mngordo, N. M. on September, the Xtad day
He names the folio wing witnesses to
the complete irrigation aad rectamatl
said land:
George Dillard oi Alamogordo, N. M.
A If. C. Watson of
Dewitt Burner ed
L. M. Batee of
i
Sngene Van Patten, Register.
CERTIFICATE AS o POSTING Of HQ- Malted

Stained

Office.

Eugene Vaa Patten, Rag later.

I
S

